July 28, 2009

CITY OF WHITESVILLE
KIA 2007 Project
Sanitary Sewer System Rehabilitation Project
Manholes, Sewer & Pump Stations Rehabilitation
KIA No. SX21059018
SAI KY200611161451

FINAL INSPECTION REPORT

Attendees:

Rick Thompson  City of Whitesville
Dan Forton     A&W Maintenance
Lenny Thrasher HRG, PLLC

1. A&W Maintenance touched up epoxy liner under concrete cap of Pump Station (P.S.) #3 (behind Dollar Store). Epoxy coating/lining was in excellent shape. All pump hardware was functioning properly.

2. Checked P.S. #2 (behind doctor’s building). Epoxy coating/lining was in excellent shape. All pump hardware was functioning properly.

3. Checked P.S. #6 (near senior citizen building). (Wet well was not coated for this project.) All pump hardware was functioning properly.

4. Checked epoxy coated manholes in the Green Street area. All were well coated with epoxy and the epoxy was soundly adhered to the manhole walls.

5. Checked epoxy coated manholes in the Oak Street area. The manholes in this area were previously in the worst condition. All were well coated with epoxy and the epoxy was soundly adhered to the manhole walls.